
Supporting contract for an assessment of options for the 

revision of the Industrial Emissions Directive 

Objectives of the study 

The European Commission is committed to reviewing the legal framework of Directive 2010/75/EU on 

industrial emissions (IED) under the European Green Deal.  

In parallel, the Industrial Strategy for Europe highlights the need for new processes and technologies, 

innovation and investment to facilitate industry’s shift to a climate neutral, clean and circular economy.  

The review aims to support the European Green Deal goals on zero pollution, climate neutrality, 

biodiversity and a cleaner, more circular economy through the following objectives: 

• Maintained (and enhanced) environmental protection from pollution arising from EU 

(agro-)industrial plants 

• Greater use of techniques that create a more sustainable EU economy, and a cleaner 

environment that improves public health while supporting a competitive and resilient green 

and digital transition to climate neutrality  

• Improved public access to environmental information 

• Supports the coherent revision of the IED and related legislation, where needed.  

To support the revision of the IED, work will be undertaken to understand the relevant problems and 

their drivers, and to identify alternative policy options that can address them while achieving the overall 

policy objectives in a more efficient, coherent and clear manner. The general scope for the revision of 

the IED is set out in the accompanying IED inception impact assessment, providing a starting point for 

the options under development. 

The consultancy, Ricardo, is supporting the European Commission with an impact assessment for the 

IED revision, which includes stakeholder engagement activities. If you have any questions about this 

consultation, please do not hesitate to contact us at IED.Revision@ricardo.com. 

This survey – all questions 

Overview 

This survey gathers feedback for the IED impact assessment from stakeholders involved in the 

implementation of the IED. It includes questions grouped under 6 problem areas that will be targeted 

by the options under consideration for this impact assessment study. The problem areas are: 

1. The environment is polluted (split by zero pollution ambition and non-toxic environment) 

2. Climate crisis is happening 

3. Natural resources are being depleted 

4. Innovation - State of the art techniques cannot respond satisfactorily to problem areas #1 to #3 

5. Private individuals have limited opportunities to get informed about, and take action regarding 

impacts caused by (agro-)industrial plants 

6. Excessive burdens may affect the efficiency of policy instrument(s)  

To help you, a glossary of terms is available here – please refer to it for definitions related to industrial 

emissions policy as referenced throughout this survey. 

Survey Instructions and Layout 

The electronic interactive version of this survey contains questions based on which type of organisation 

you represent. The questions are tailored depending on whether you represent a Member State 

authority (at any level of administration and IED implementation), industry (individual company or trade 

association) or other stakeholder group (environmental NGOs, third parties and countries with links to 

the IED, technical experts, academia and researchers). This pdf version of the survey (for 

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/industry/stationary/index.htm
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/industry/stationary/index.htm
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1593086905382&uri=CELEX:52020DC0102
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12306-EU-rules-on-industrial-emissions-revision
mailto:IED.Revision@ricardo.com
https://d1v9sz08rbysvx.cloudfront.net/ee/media/assets/ied-ia_tss_glossary-of-terms-20210216-final.pdf
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information, rather than to be filled in) includes all questions, for reference and for complete 

transparency. 

Where questions are not relevant to your experience or knowledge, or to your industry or administrative 

sector, please respond ‘not applicable’ or leave blank and proceed to the following one. Or, if you do 

not know the response, please respond ‘do not know’.  

Where specific questions appear more relevant to other organisation(s) you are aware of, please 

forward the survey to them inviting them to respond to the specific questions. 

At the start of each section of the survey, background and options being considered are in blue text. In 

case it is helpful, a document that compiles this introduction and all the blue text is available here. 

The deadline for this survey is 2 April 2021. You can only take this survey once.  

NB You can save your progress by pressing “Next” at the bottom of a survey page, and complete the 

survey later. To return to the survey, open the link to the survey on the same computer (and using the 

same browser) and you will be automatically directed to the page of your survey response last saved.  

  

 

https://d1v9sz08rbysvx.cloudfront.net/ee/media/assets/ied-ia_tss_20210208_pdf_blue-text-final.pdf
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About you 
Questions to all stakeholders 

Please provide the following details about yourself. Your personal data will not be published. Statistical 

analysis and open text comments will be associated with country and stakeholder type. The provision 

of personal data is voluntary. However, if you do not provide your personal data, we will not be able to 

contact you with additional information to follow up your response. Further information on how we 

process your personal data is available here. 

 

Name: [open text response] 

* Name of organisation or institution: [open text response and N/A option] 

Email address: [open text response] 

* Country of residence: [List of EEA33 countries; Other (please specify [open text response])] 

* Stakeholder type: [Member State authority - National; Member State authority - Local/Regional; 

Industry; Environmental NGO; or Other (please specify) [open text response]] 

Scale of operation: [Multinational; National; Regional; Local] 

After completing this questionnaire, are you happy to be contacted for:  

• Any clarifications, [Yes; No] 

• A follow-up interview, [Yes; No] 

• Further updates on the evaluation? [Yes; No] 

NB. If you are happy to be contacted, please make sure that you have filled in your email address or 

we will not be able to get in touch. 

Questions to industry 

Organisation size: [Micro (1 to 9 employees); Small (10 to 49 employees); Medium (50 to 249 

employees); Large (250 or more)] 

 

  

https://d1v9sz08rbysvx.cloudfront.net/ee/media/assets/privacy-statement_targeted-consultations_-ied-eprtr-revisions-final_2.pdf
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1 Problem 1: The environment is polluted 

1.1 Zero pollution ambition 

1.1.1 Not all agro-industrial activities that are polluting the environment are covered 

by the IED 

Introducing additional (agro-)industrial activities in the scope of the IED 

(Agro-)industrial plants continue to pollute the environment. Whilst the IED has led to reductions of 
pollution from some 50 000 large-scale (agro-)industrial plants, not all polluting (agro-)industrial 
activities are covered.  

One approach to addressing this problem is to extend the scope of the IED to include additional (agro-
)industrial activities. These would then be subject to IED permitting under the IED. In such cases, it will 
be necessary to establish the scale of economic activity and their associated environmental pressures.  

As set out in the accompanying inception impact assessment, the following (agro-)industrial activities 
are currently outside the scope of the IED and options are under consideration to include them: 

• Intensive farming (cattle farms and mixed livestock farms, aquaculture). Mixed livestock farms 
are already within the scope of the IED for cases where intensive rearing of poultry and pigs 
exceeds the activity thresholds in IED Annex I individually. The option being considered is to 
introduce a sub-activity to 6.6 which is mixed livestock farms for which the activity threshold 
could be expressed in Livestock Units (LU) or emissions totals. This would allow combining the 
livestock places for poultry and/or pigs and/or sows into a single threshold. 

• Mining/ quarrying industries. This could be brought into line with the E-PRTR activities 3a 
(underground mining-no threshold) and 3b (opencast mining-with area threshold). Such scope 
extension would require consideration of the interplay with Directive 2006/21/EC and/or the 
corresponding BREF. 

• Upstream oil and gas industries (extraction) (currently subject of BAT Guidance Document 
on upstream hydrocarbon exploration and production, voluntary). 

In addition, there are other (agro-)industrial activities (not identified by the IED evaluation or set out in 
the inception impact assessment) that are under review:  

• Include battery production, including manufacturing of industrial, automotive, electric 
vehicle and portable batteries (regardless of their shape, volume, weight, design, 
material composition, use or purpose), while also recognising battery compound production 
(i.e. chemicals) is already covered within the IED’s present scope; and battery disposal and 
recovery (to the extent not already covered by activity 5.1). The rapidly changing scale of 
battery production, disposal and recovery is a key driver in determining whether this sector 
should be regulated under the IED or not. 

• Ship building (other than coating) and ship dismantling – shipyards are partly covered under 
IED Activity 6.7 (for the coating activity) but ship building processes (other than coating) and 
dismantling activities are not covered.  

• Certain downstream ferrous metal processing activities: to consider inclusion under IED (e.g. 
under activity 2.3) of forging presses, cold rolling and wire drawing (above certain thresholds). 

 

Note the additional sectors listed above comprise a non-exhaustive list and others may be considered. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

1. In addition to intensive farming, mining industries, upstream oil and gas industries, 

battery production, disposal and recovery, ship building and dismantling are you aware 

of major environmental pressures from other (agro-)industrial activity in the EU 

and currently outside the scope of the IED? [Yes; No] If yes, specify the activity, the 

relevant environmental pressures and an estimate of the potential for the IED to reduce 

them [open text response]. 
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2. A. 1) For some of the (agro-)industrial activities under review, more information is 

needed to establish the current state of play and significance of environmental pressures 

in the EU and potential pollution reductions if IED provisions were introduced.  

How significant are the environmental pressures from the following (agro-

)industrial activities?  

For each of the following activities in your area of experience, use the dropdown menu 

to rate the significance of the environmental pressures. (There are two tables to address 

all the impacts. There are 4 options in the first table and 5 in the second. N/A = Not 

applicable) [Rate as follows: Significant; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not 

applicable].  
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Intensive cattle farms     

Intensive mixed livestock farms     

Intensive aquaculture     

Mining/ quarrying industries     

Upstream oil and gas industries     

Battery production     

Battery disposal and recovery     

Downstream ferrous metal processing 
activities: forging presses, cold rolling 
and wire drawing    

    

Ship building (other than coating) and 
dismantling 

    

Other (as specified in question 1)      

 

2. A. 2) (Continuation from question above) 
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Intensive cattle farms      

Intensive mixed livestock farms      

Intensive aquaculture      

Mining/ quarrying industries      

Upstream oil and gas industries      

Battery production      

Battery disposal and recovery      

Downstream ferrous metal processing 
activities: forging presses, cold rolling 
and wire drawing    

     

Ship building (other than coating) and 
dismantling 

     

Other (as specified in question 1)       
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If you have referred to an “Other” environmental pressure, please specify. [open text 

response] 

 

2. B. 1) If you have answered “significant” above, by how much could the 

environmental pressure/ pollution be reduced for the following (agro-)industrial 

activities, and by environmental pressure/ pollutant group, if IED provisions, were 

introduced?  

For each of the following activities in your area of experience, use the dropdown menu 

to rate the potential reduction in environmental pressure/ pollution. (There are two 

separate tables below to address all pressures/ pollution groups. There are 4 options in 

the first table and 5 in the second. Rating key: Significant = >15% reduction, Moderate 

= 5% - 15% reduction, Slight = <5% reduction, N/A = Not applicable) [Rate as follows: 

Significant, >15% reduction; Moderate, 5% -15% reduction; Slight, <5% reduction; No 

impact; Do not know; Not applicable].  
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Intensive cattle farms     

Intensive mixed livestock farms     

Intensive aquaculture     

Mining/ quarrying industries     

Upstream oil and gas industries     

Battery production     

Battery disposal and recovery     

Downstream ferrous metal processing 
activities: forging presses, cold rolling 
and wire drawing    

    

Ship building (other than coating) and 
dismantling 

    

Other (as specified in question 1)      

Please provide further information including e.g. identification of specific substances and the scale of 

their likely reduction [open text response] 

2. B. 2) (Continuation from question above) 
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Intensive cattle farms      

Intensive mixed livestock farms      

Intensive aquaculture      

Mining/ quarrying industries      

Upstream oil and gas industries      

Battery production      

Battery disposal and recovery      
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Downstream ferrous metal processing 
activities: forging presses, cold rolling 
and wire drawing    

     

Ship building (other than coating) and 
dismantling 

     

Other (as specified in question 1)       

 

Please provide further information including e.g. identification of specific substances and the scale of 

their likely reduction [open text response] 

 

3. Where available, provide references to and/or upload relevant studies with supporting 

evidence for the environmental pressures and potential reductions rated as significant 

or moderate, [open text response] 

Questions to industry  

4. By extending the scope of the IED to include additional (agro-)industrial activities, 

operators for these activities would be subject to the requirements of the IED (in broad 

terms, this is expected to involve the setting of an environmental permit and compliance 

with the permit conditions).  

Assuming IED permitting is introduced, how would you expect this to affect 

annual administrative costs for your business?   

For each of the following activities in your area of experience, rate the expected change 

in annual administrative costs i.e. related to permitting, compliance and inspection 

(relative to existing annual costs).  

 

 >15% 
increase 

5-15% 
increase 

+/-5%  
little or no 
impact 

5-15% 
decrease 

>15% 
decrease 

Do not 
know 

Not 
applicable 

Intensive cattle farms        

Intensive mixed 
livestock farms 

       

Intensive aquaculture        

Mining/ quarrying 
industries 

       

Upstream oil and gas 
industries 

       

Battery production        

Battery disposal and 
recovery 

       

Ship building (other 
than coating) and 
dismantling 

       

Downstream ferrous 
metal processing 
activities: forging 
presses, cold rolling 
and wire drawing 

       

Other (as specified in 
question 1) 

       

 

In relation to the above responses, please elaborate on your answer(s) [open text response] 
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5. Assuming IED permitting is introduced, to what extent do you think this would 

affect the following for your sector(s):   

i. EU competitiveness,  

ii. EU market share  

iii. Trade with third countries 

For each of the following activities in your area of experience, use the dropdown menu 

to rate the expected significance of the impact. [Rate as follows: Significant increase; 

Increase; No impact; Reduction; Significant reduction; Do not know; Not applicable].  

 EU competitiveness EU market share Trade with third countries 

 

Intensive cattle farms    

Intensive mixed livestock 
farms 

   

Intensive aquaculture    

Mining/ quarrying 
industries 

   

Upstream oil and gas 
industries 

   

Battery production    

Battery disposal and 
recovery 

   

Ship building (other than 
coating) and dismantling 

   

Downstream ferrous 
metal processing 
activities: forging 
presses, cold rolling and 
wire drawing 

   

Other (as specified in 
question 1) 

   

 

Questions to competent authorities  

6. A) For some of the (agro-)industrial activities under review, more information is needed 

to establish the current state of play and significance of environmental pressures in the 

EU.  

How economically significant are the following (agro-)industrial activities in your 

Member State?  

For each of the following activities, use the open text response option to estimate the 

number of installations. 

Intensive cattle farms  

Intensive mixed livestock farms  

Intensive aquaculture  

Mining/ quarrying industries  

Upstream oil and gas industries  

Battery production  

Battery disposal and recovery  

Ship building (other than coating) 
and dismantling 

 

Downstream ferrous metal 
processing activities: forging 
presses, cold rolling and wire 
drawing 
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Other (as specified in question 1)  

 

6. B) For some of the (agro-)industrial activities under review, more information is needed 

to establish the current state of play and significance of environmental pressures in the 

EU.  

How economically significant are the following (agro-)industrial activities in your 

Member State?  

For each of the following activities, use the open text response option to estimate the 

number of full time employees.  

Intensive cattle farms  

Intensive mixed livestock farms  

Intensive aquaculture  

Mining/ quarrying industries  

Upstream oil and gas industries  

Battery production  

Battery disposal and recovery  

Ship building (other than coating) 
and dismantling 

 

Downstream ferrous metal 
processing activities: forging 
presses, cold rolling and wire 
drawing 

 

Other (as specified in question 1)  

 

6. C) For some of the (agro-)industrial activities under review, more information is needed 

to establish the current state of play and significance of environmental pressures in the 

EU.  

How economically significant are the following (agro-)industrial activities in your 

Member State?  

For each of the following activities, use the open text response option to estimate the 

scale of any other economic activity. Please specify what 'other' is. 

Intensive cattle farms  

Intensive mixed livestock farms  

Intensive aquaculture  

Mining/ quarrying industries  

Upstream oil and gas industries  

Battery production  

Battery disposal and recovery  

Ship building (other than coating) 
and dismantling 

 

Downstream ferrous metal 
processing activities: forging 
presses, cold rolling and wire 
drawing 

 

Other (as specified in question 1)  

 

7. Are any of the following national policy interventions already in place in your 

Member State to regulate the activities’ environmental impacts? [Respond yes or 

no. Select all that apply] 
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 “Hard” legally binding 
rules (legislation) 

Economic instruments 
(market-based 
instruments) 

“Soft” regulation 
(guidance, voluntary 
standards) 

Intensive cattle farms    

Intensive mixed livestock 
farms 

   

Intensive aquaculture    

Mining/ quarrying industries    

Upstream oil and gas industries    

Battery production    

Battery disposal and recovery    

Ship building (other than 
coating) and dismantling 

   

Downstream ferrous metal 
processing activities: forging 
presses, cold rolling and wire 
drawing 

   

Other (as specified in question 
1) 

   

 

For the policy/policies referred to above, provide a URL reference for the policy 

intervention [open text response] 

8. By extending the scope of the IED to include additional (agro-)industrial activities, these 

activities would be subject to the requirements of the IED (in broad terms, this is 

expected to involve the setting of an environmental permit and compliance with the 

permit conditions).  

Assuming IED permitting is introduced, how would you expect this to affect 

annual administrative costs for your authority?  

For each of the following activities in your area of experience, rate the expected change 

in annual administrative costs i.e. related to permitting, compliance, inspection and 

enforcement (relative to existing annual costs).  

 

 

 >15% 
increase 

5-15% 
increase 

+/-5%  
little or no 
impact 

5-15% 
decrease 

>15% 
decrease 

Do not 
know 

Not 
applicable 

Intensive cattle 
farms 

       

Intensive mixed 
livestock farms 

       

Intensive 
aquaculture 

       

Mining/ 
quarrying 
industries 

       

Upstream oil and 
gas industries 

       

Battery 
production 

       

Battery disposal 
and recovery 

       

Ship building 
(other than 
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coating) and 
dismantling 

Downstream 
ferrous metal 
processing 
activities: forging 
presses, cold 
rolling and wire 
drawing 

       

Other (as 
specified in 
question 1) 

       

 

In relation to the above responses, please elaborate your answer(s) [open text response] 

 

Extending the production capacity thresholds for (agro-)industrial activities 

Some activities fall below current production capacity thresholds set in the IED. Options are under 
consideration to reduce the current IED activity thresholds for: 

• Waste management - biological treatment: Recovery of non-hazardous waste from 
biological treatment (IED Annex I activity 5.3(b)(i)) (to include certain activities with a capacity 
of less than 75 tonnes per day with increased risk for emissions to soils, such as biogas 
production or manure processing plants) 

• Textiles: Pre-treatment or dyeing of textile fibres or textiles (IED activity 6.2), to include textile 
finishing as well as activities below the current limit of treatment capacity (10 tonnes per day) 
to encompass a larger proportion of the sector’s emissions and impacts, particularly from waste 
water impacts.  

• Smitheries: Reduction of IED capacity threshold for smitheries (IED activity 2.3b) from the 
current limit of 50 kilojoule per hammer and where the calorific power used exceeds 20 MW. 
This will encompass a larger proportion of the sector’s emissions and impacts, particularly for 
releases to air.  

• Medium Combustion Plant: Examine the scope of Chapter III - Large Combustion Plants 
(LCP), detailed under IED Article 28. Move the 20-50 MWth capacity threshold from the 
Medium Combustion Plant Directive (MCPD) (Directive (EU) 2015/2193) to LCP. The main 
driver for this revision is to align with the EU ETS scope threshold. 

Updating BAT for landfills under IED 

Currently the landfill directive provisions are deemed to constitute BAT (Art 1(2) of Directive 1999/31). 
Amendments are under consideration to: 

• Allow adoption of BAT conclusions for landfills covered by the IED (IED Annex I activity 5.4). 
BAT conclusions would cover the key environmental issues for which BAT has evolved since 
the 1990s, including with regard to methane capture. 

• Reduce the threshold for inclusion of landfills within the IED scope. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

9. A) For the (agro-)industrial activities that fall below the current IED production capacity 

thresholds, more information is needed to establish the current state of play and 

significance of environmental pressures in the EU.  

How significant are the environmental pressures from the following (agro-

)industrial activities below the current IED production capacity thresholds?  

For each of the following activities in your area of experience, use the dropdown menu 

to rate how significant the environmental pressures are. (There are two separate tables 

below to address all environmental pressures. There are 4 options in the first table and 

5 in the second.) [Rate as follows: Significant; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; 

Not applicable].  
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Waste management - biological 
treatment 

    

Textiles (pre-treatment, dyeing 
and finishing) 

    

Smitheries     

Medium Combustion Plant     

 

9. B) (Continuation from question above) 
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Waste management - biological 
treatment 

     

Textiles (pre-treatment, dyeing 
and finishing) 

     

Smitheries      

Medium Combustion Plant      

 

If you have referred to an “Other” environmental pressure, please specify. [open text 

response] 

 

10. Where available, provide and/ or upload references to relevant studies to provide 

evidence for the environmental pressures rated as significant or moderate. [open text 

response] 

 

Questions to industry  

11. By extending the scope of the IED to include (agro-)industrial activities that fall below 

the current IED production capacity thresholds, these activities would be subject to the 

requirements of the IED (in broad terms, this is expected to involve the setting of an 

environmental permit and compliance with the permit conditions).  

Assuming IED permitting is introduced, how would you expect this to affect annual 

administrative costs to your business?  

For each of the following (agro-)industrial activities below the current IED production 

capacity thresholds in your area of experience, rate the change in annual administrative 

costs i.e. related to permitting, compliance and inspection (relative to existing annual 

costs).   

 

 >15% 
increase 

5-15% 
increase 

+/-5%  
little or 
no 
impact 

5-15% 
decrease 

>15% 
decrease 

Do 
not 
know 

Not 
applicable 

Waste 
management 
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- biological 
treatment 

Textiles (pre-
treatment, 
dyeing and 
finishing) 

       

Smitheries        

Medium 
Combustion 
Plant 

       

        

 

12. Assuming IED permitting is introduced, to what extent do you think this would 

affect the following:  

i. EU competitiveness  

ii. EU market share  

iii. Trade with third countries 

For each of the following (agro-)industrial activities below the current IED production 

capacity thresholds in your area of experience, use the dropdown menu to rate the 

significance of the impact. [Rate as follows: Significant increase; Increase; No impact; 

Reduction; Significant reduction; Do not know; Not applicable].  

 EU competitiveness EU market share Trade with third countries 

 

Waste management - 
biological treatment 

   

Textiles (pre-treatment, 
dyeing and finishing) 

   

Smitheries    

Medium Combustion 
Plant 

   

    

 

Questions to competent authorities  

13. A) For (agro-)industrial activities that fall below the current IED production capacity 

thresholds, more information is needed to establish the current state of play and 

significance of environmental pressures in the EU.  

How economically significant are the following (agro-)industrial activities that fall 

below the current IED production capacity thresholds in your Member State?   

For each of the following activities, use the open text response option to estimate the 

number of installations.  

Waste management - biological 
treatment 

 

Textiles (pre-treatment, dyeing 
and finishing) 

 

Smitheries  

Medium Combustion Plant  

 

13. B) For (agro-)industrial activities that fall below the current IED production capacity 

thresholds, more information is needed to establish the current state of play and 

significance of environmental pressures in the EU.  

How economically significant are the following (agro-)industrial activities that fall 

below the current IED production capacity thresholds in your Member State?   
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For each of the following activities, use the open text response option to estimate the 

number of full time employees. 

Waste management - biological 
treatment 

 

Textiles (pre-treatment, dyeing 
and finishing) 

 

Smitheries  

Medium Combustion Plant  

 

13. C) For (agro-)industrial activities that fall below the current IED production capacity 

thresholds, more information is needed to establish the current state of play and 

significance of environmental pressures in the EU.  

How economically significant are the following (agro-)industrial activities that fall 

below the current IED production capacity thresholds in your Member State?   

For each of the following activities, use the open text response option to estimate the 

scale of any other economic activity. Please specify what 'other' is. 

Waste management - biological 
treatment 

 

Textiles (pre-treatment, dyeing 
and finishing) 

 

Smitheries  

Medium Combustion Plant  

 

 

14. Are any of the following national policy interventions already in place to regulate 

these activities’ environmental impacts in your Member State? [Respond yes or no. 

Select all that apply] 

 Legislation Market-based 
instruments 

Soft regulation (guidance, 
voluntary standards) 

Waste management - 
biological treatment 

   

Textiles (pre-treatment, 
dyeing and finishing) 

   

Smitheries    

Medium Combustion 
Plant 

   

    

 

For the policy/policies referred to above, provide a URL reference for the policy 

intervention [open text response] 

 

15. By extending the scope of the IED to include (agro-)industrial activities that fall below 

the current IED production capacity thresholds, these activities would be subject to the 

requirements of the IED (in broad terms, this is expected to involve the setting of an 

environmental permit and compliance with the permit conditions).  

Assuming IED permitting is introduced, how would you expect this to affect 

annual administrative costs for your authority?  

For each of the following (agro-)industrial activities that fall below the current IED 

production capacity thresholds, rate the change in annual administrative costs i.e. 
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related to permitting, compliance, inspection and enforcement (relative to existing 

annual costs).   

 

 >15% 
increase 

5-15% 
increase 

+/-5%  
little or 
no 
impact 

5-15% 
decrease 

>15% 
decrease 

Do not 
know 

Not 
applicable 

Waste 
management 
- biological 
treatment 

       

Textiles (pre-
treatment, 
dying and 
finishing) 

       

Smitheries        

Medium 
Combustion 
Plant 

       

        

 

16. Landfills above a certain threshold are already included in the IED under Annex I activity 

5.4. Compliance with the Landfill Directive 1999/31/EC is currently deemed as 

application of Best Available Techniques (BAT) for landfills, resulting in old requirements 

that are not updated through the IED’s BREF process. 

1. Do you consider that BAT determination of Annex I activity 5.4 landfills should 

be done by adopting BAT conclusions under the IED? (YES/ NO)? 

2. If so, should the threshold of Annex I activity 5.4 for inclusion within the scope 

of the IED be reduced, to what level? (Open response)  

3. What impacts would you expect of an amendment to move the definition of 

BAT for landfills from the Landfill Directive to the IED?  

 

Environmental impacts, including emission of air pollutants to air, soil 
and water as well as emission of GHGs 

[open text response] 

Economic impacts [open text response] 

Administrative costs [open text response] 

 

 

A tailored permitting framework addressing the specificities of IED intensive livestock 
production installations 

The setting up of a tailored regulatory permitting framework for emissions from intensive livestock 
production may allow the IED to be more effective and efficient in addressing the specificity of the 
intensive livestock production sector. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

17. To what extent do you think a tailored regulatory permitting framework for 

intensive livestock production installations is needed?  [Significant need; 

Moderate; Slight; No need; Do not know; Not applicable]  
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18. Where you think there is a significant or moderate need for a tailored 

regulatory permitting framework for intensive livestock production 

installations, please describe which specific aspects could be included in such 

a framework. [open text response] 

 

Questions to industry  

19. What impact do you think a tailored regulatory permitting framework for 

intensive livestock production installations would have on annual 

administrative costs i.e. related to permitting, compliance and inspection 

(relative to existing annual costs)? [>15% increase; 5-15% increase; little or no 

impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 

Questions to competent authorities 

20. What impact do you think a tailored regulatory permitting framework for intensive 

livestock production installations would have on annual administrative costs i.e. 

permitting, compliance, inspection and enforcement (relative to existing annual 

costs)?  
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Permitting        

Compliance        

Inspection        

Enforcement        
 

1.1.2 Ensuring that BAT-AELs: (a) are achieved in permits, and (b) ELVs in permits 

reflect the full improvement potential of BAT for the concerned installation 

(Agro-)industrial plants continue to pollute the environment. Whilst the IED has led to reductions of 
pollution from (agro-)industrial plants, BAT and their associated emission performance (BAT-AELs) 
may not always be achieved because: 

• ELVs are often set in permits by default at the upper level of the BAT-AEL range, without 
consideration of whether BAT could lead to lower emissions closer to the lower end of the 
range 

• Some industrial plants are granted Article 15(4) derogations from specific BAT-AELs, which 
leads to higher levels of emissions than required by BAT Conclusions. The use and approach 
to granting these derogations varies between Member States. 

• Varying interpretations of how to set permit conditions in accordance with: 
o IED Article 15(1) flexibilities (when setting permit conditions for indirect releases of 

polluting substances to water). 
o IED Article 15(3) flexibilities (when setting different ELVs in permit conditions in terms 

of values, periods of time and reference conditions).  
o IED Article 18 provisions (when setting stricter ELVs than those achievable by the use 

of BAT to meet environmental quality standards).  

Building on the current approach (setting ELVs in permit conditions to achieve BAT performance), 
potential options are primarily focussed on amendments to the legal text (i.e. providing clarification and/ 
or introducing additional provisions). 

Options currently under consideration include: 
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• The default option for setting ELVs in permits would be the lower limit of the BAT-AEL range, 
unless the operator demonstrates to the satisfaction of the competent authority that applying 
BAT techniques as described in BAT Conclusions only allows meeting a higher ELV within the 
BAT-AEL range. 

• Tighten the conditions for applying derogations from BAT-AELs under Article 15(4) of the IED, 
with the potential for derogations to be time-limited (currently no end date needs to be specified 
for derogations granted).  

• Develop a standardised mandatory methodology to assess the disproportionality between 
costs of implementation and environmental benefits with reference to Article 15(4) of the IED. 
This would then ensure that derogations are assessed equally across the EU.  

• Implement a stricter regime to ensure that the indirect releases to water from an IED installation 
do not exceed the load that would be directly released should the installation apply BAT, e.g. 
by amending IED Article 15(1) (whereby currently the effect of a water treatment plant may be 
taken into account when determining ELVs). 

• Delete the flexibility that allows setting different ELVs in permit conditions in terms of values, 
periods of time and reference conditions (IED Article 15(3[b]) or add to the provisions to clarify 
(two alternative measures to be developed in more detail).  

• Tighten the provisions of Article 18 so that stricter ELVs (going beyond BAT) shall be set in 
permit conditions in the case that environmental quality standards are not met. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

 

21. A) To what extent would the following options on setting permit conditions 

have an impact on the environment? (There are two tables to address all the 

impacts. There are 4 options in the first table and 5 in the second. Options key: 

Significant = significant improvement, N/A = Not applicable) [Significant 

improvement; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 
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The default option for setting ELVs in 
permits would be the lower limit of the 
BAT-AEL range, unless the operator 
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the 
competent authority that applying BAT 
techniques as described in BAT 
Conclusions only allows meeting a higher 
ELV within the BAT-AEL range 

    

Tighten the conditions for applying 
derogations from BAT-AELs under 
Article 15(4) of the IED, with the potential 
for derogations to be time-limited.  

    

Develop a standardised mandatory 
methodology to assess the 
disproportionality between costs of 
implementation and environmental 
benefits with reference to Article 15(4) of 
the IED.  
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Subject indirect releases of polluting 
substances to water to an assessment 
demonstrating that such releases do not 
lead to an increased load of pollutants 
ending up in receiving waters than if the 
IED installation were to apply BAT and 
meet AELs for direct releases. 

    

Prohibit the indirect release of polluting 
substances to water 

    

Delete the flexibility that allows setting 
different ELVs in permit conditions in 
terms of values, periods of time and 
reference conditions (IED Article 
15(3[b]). 

    

Tighten provisions of Article 18 so that 
stricter ELVs (going beyond BAT) shall 
be set in permit conditions in the case 
that environmental quality standards are 
not met 

    

 

21. B) (Continuation from question above) 
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The default option for setting ELVs in 
permits would be the lower limit of the 
BAT-AEL range, unless the operator 
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the 
competent authority that applying BAT 
techniques as described in BAT 
Conclusions only allows meeting a higher 
ELV within the BAT-AEL range 

     

Tighten the conditions for applying 
derogations from BAT-AELs under 
Article 15(4) of the IED, with the potential 
for derogations to be time-limited.  

     

Develop a standardised mandatory 
methodology to assess the 
disproportionality between costs of 
implementation and environmental 
benefits with reference to Article 15(4) of 
the IED.  

     

Subject indirect releases of polluting 
substances to water to an assessment 
demonstrating that such releases do not 
lead to an increased load of pollutants 
ending up in receiving waters than if the 
IED installation were to apply BAT and 
meet AELs for direct releases. 
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Prohibit the indirect release of polluting 
substances to water 

     

Delete the flexibility that allows setting 
different ELVs in permit conditions in 
terms of values, periods of time and 
reference conditions (IED Article 
15(3[b]). 

     

Tighten provisions of Article 18 so that 
stricter ELVs (going beyond BAT) shall 
be set in permit conditions in the case 
that environmental quality standards are 
not met 

     

 

If you have referred to an “Other” environmental pressure, please specify. [open text 

response] 

 

22. If you are supportive of introducing time limits for Article 15(4) derogations, 

what time limit would in your view be the most appropriate and effective? 

(express in years and months) [open text response] 

 

23. Are there alternative approaches to the amendments under consideration that 

should be considered? [Yes; No] If yes, please specify. [Open text response] 

 

Questions to industry 

24. Please rate the economic impacts of the following options on setting permit 

conditions? (There are two tables to address all the impacts. There are 3 options in 

the first table and 3 in the second.) [>15% increase; 5-15% increase; little or no 

impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; Not applicable] 
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The default option for setting ELVs in permits 
would be the lower limit of the BAT-AEL 
range, unless the operator demonstrates to 
the satisfaction of the competent authority that 
applying BAT techniques as described in BAT 
Conclusions only allows meeting a higher ELV 
within the BAT-AEL range 

   

Tighten the conditions for applying 
derogations from BAT-AELs under Article 
15(4) of the IED, with the potential for 
derogations to be time-limited.  

   

Develop a standardised mandatory 
methodology to assess the disproportionality 
between costs of implementation and 
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environmental benefits with reference to 
Article 15(4) of the IED.  

Subject indirect releases of polluting 
substances to water to an assessment 
demonstrating that such releases do not lead 
to an increased load of pollutants ending up in 
receiving waters than if the IED installation 
were to apply BAT and meet AELs for direct 
releases. 

   

Prohibit the indirect release of polluting 
substances to water 

   

Delete the flexibility that allows setting 
different ELVs in permit conditions in terms of 
values, periods of time and reference 
conditions (IED Article 15(3[b]). 

   

Tighten provisions of Article 18 so that stricter 
ELVs (going beyond BAT) shall be set in 
permit conditions in the case that 
environmental quality standards are not met 

   

 

If you wish, please provide additional information on your response. [open text response] 
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The default option for setting ELVs in permits 
would be the lower limit of the BAT-AEL 
range, unless the operator demonstrates to 
the satisfaction of the competent authority that 
applying BAT techniques as described in BAT 
Conclusions only allows meeting a higher ELV 
within the BAT-AEL range 

   

Tighten the conditions for applying 
derogations from BAT-AELs under Article 
15(4) of the IED, with the potential for 
derogations to be time-limited.  

   

Develop a standardised mandatory 
methodology to assess the disproportionality 
between costs of implementation and 
environmental benefits with reference to 
Article 15(4) of the IED.  

   

Subject indirect releases of polluting 
substances to water to an assessment 
demonstrating that such releases do not lead 
to an increased load of pollutants ending up in 
receiving waters than if the IED installation 
were to apply BAT and meet AELs for direct 
releases. 
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Prohibit the indirect release of polluting 
substances to water 

   

Delete the flexibility that allows setting 
different ELVs in permit conditions in terms of 
values, periods of time and reference 
conditions (IED Article 15(3[b]). 

   

Tighten provisions of Article 18 so that stricter 
ELVs (going beyond BAT) shall be set in 
permit conditions in the case that 
environmental quality standards are not met 

   

 

If you wish, please provide additional information on your response. [open text response] 

 

Questions to competent authorities  

25. To what extent would you expect the following options to impact on annual 

administrative costs i.e. related to permitting, compliance, inspection and 

enforcement (relative to existing annual costs)? [>15% increase; 5-15% 

increase; little or no impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; 

Not applicable] 

 

The default option for setting ELVs in permits would be the lower limit of the BAT-AEL 
range, unless the operator demonstrates to the satisfaction of the competent authority 
that applying BAT techniques as described in BAT Conclusions only allows meeting a 
higher ELV within the BAT-AEL range 

Tighten the conditions for applying derogations from BAT-AELs under Article 15(4) of 
the IED, with the potential for derogations to be time-limited.  

Develop a standardised mandatory methodology to assess the disproportionality 
between costs of implementation and environmental benefits with reference to Article 
15(4) of the IED.  

Subject indirect releases of polluting substances to water to an assessment 
demonstrating that such releases do not lead to an increased load of pollutants ending 
up in receiving waters than if the IED installation were to apply BAT and meet AELs for 
direct releases. 

Prohibit the indirect release of polluting substances to water 

Delete the flexibility that allows setting different ELVs in permit conditions in terms of 
values, periods of time and reference conditions (IED Article 15(3[b]). 

Tighten provisions of Article 18 so that stricter ELVs (going beyond BAT) shall be set 
in permit conditions in the case that environmental quality standards are not met 

 

 

26. Has your country implemented or is it planning to implement measures to set 

ELVs for indirect releases of polluting substances to water when taking into 

account the effect of a waste water treatment plant? [Yes; No]. If yes, please 

describe. [open text response] 

 

27. Has your country implemented or is planning to implement measures to further 

clarify/ define the conditions for setting stricter ELVs (going beyond BAT) to 

meet Union environmental quality standards? [Yes; No]. If yes, please describe. 

[open text response] 
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1.1.3 Lack of clarity and guidance for permitting processes  

Permitting practices differ across the Member States. While the binding nature of BAT Conclusions has 
led to an improved harmonisation in permitting across the EU compared to the IPPC Directive, there 
remains scope for different interpretation and implementation of the requirements. Inconsistencies lead 
to a varying level of environmental protection achieved through implementation of BAT Conclusions 
across the EU Member States.  

Building on the current legislative text, options are primarily focused on clarification and/ or the provision 
of additional guidance that would aid Member States in a more harmonised implementation of the IED 
and thus more consistent outcomes for the environment. 

Issues currently under consideration include further harmonisation, clarification or provision of guidance 
on: 

• Implementation of Article 16 of the IED concerning monitoring requirements, particularly with 
regard to monitoring indirect releases to water which are currently not explicitly covered by 
Article 16 and requirements for periodic monitoring of emissions to soil. 

• Implementation of BAT conclusions in permits.   

• Baseline reports submitted for environmental protection and stringency of requirements upon 
definitive cessation of activities (IED Article 22).  

• Environmental inspections (IED Article 23). 

• EU-wide definition of (co)incineration, including pyrolysis, currently left to each Member State. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

28. To what extent would guidance improve harmonisation between sectors and 

Member States in the following areas? [Significant improvement; Moderate; Slight; 

No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

Monitoring indirect releases  

Monitoring emissions to soil 

Implementation of BAT Conclusions in permits 

Development of baseline reports 

Stringency of requirements upon definitive cessation of activities 

Identification of waste (co-) incineration activities that require permitting 

 

Questions to industry  

29. Do you use existing guidance to develop your baseline report? [Yes; No]. If yes, 

please specify which guidance, and please give a reference to it. [open text 

response]  

 

Questions to competent authorities  

30. Do you provide guidance in the following areas? [Yes; No]. If yes, please specify 

guidance [open text response].  

Monitoring indirect releases 

Monitoring releases to soil 

Implementation of BAT Conclusions in permits 

Identification of waste (co-) incineration activities that require permitting 
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31. Do you use existing guidance in the following areas? [Yes; No]. If yes, please 

specify guidance [open text response].  

Monitoring indirect releases 

Monitoring releases to soil 

Implementation of BAT Conclusions in permits 

Identification of waste (co-) incineration activities that require permitting 

 

32. Would you welcome more detailed legal requirements at EU level to provide 

greater legal certainty for the following? [Yes; No] 

Monitoring indirect releases  

Monitoring emissions to soil 

Implementation of BAT Conclusions in permits 

Development of baseline reports 

Stringency of requirements upon definitive cessation of activities 

Identification of waste (co-) incineration activities that require permitting 

 

1.1.4 Varied interpretation of enforcement and insufficient guidance  

Practices related to inspection and enforcement of environmental permits vary across the EU Member 
States often owing to differing interpretation of the compliance assurance rules and insufficient 
guidance at EU level on how inspection and enforcement should be implemented.  

The current approach requires Member States to take the necessary measures to ensure that permit 
conditions are complied with. Building on this, so that Member States maintain this responsibility, 
options under consideration include, e.g.: 

• Allow competent authorities to suspend operation of non-compliant plants: Amend IED Article 
23 to allow competent authorities to suspend operation of non-compliant plants (e.g. drawing 
on experience with MCPD Article 8(3) whereby in cases that “non-compliance causes a 
significant degradation of local air quality, the operation of the medium combustion plant shall 
be suspended until compliance is restored”). 

• Introduce common compliance assessment rules with emission limit values under Chapter II 
of the IED. 

• Implement support services for IED implementation to oversee compliance control and 
enforcement by the competent authorities and provide EU peer review and/or inspection. 

• Elaborate Article 79 on penalties applicable to infringements of the provisions on the IED. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

 

33. To what extent would the following enforcement options improve IED 

implementation? [Significant improvement; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not 

know; Not applicable] 

Allow competent authorities to suspend operation of non-compliant plants 

Introduce common compliance assessment rules with emission limit values under Chapter II of the 
IED 

Implement support services for IED implementation to oversee compliance control and enforcement 
by the competent authorities and provide EU peer review and/or inspection 

Elaborate Article 79 on penalties applicable to infringements of the provisions on the IED 
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34. Are there more ways in which enforcement can be strengthened? [open text 

response] 

Questions to industry  

35. To what extent would introduction of common rules for ELVs compliance 

assessment under Chapter II of the IED contribute to a level playing field in 

terms of inspection and enforcement of environmental permits for your sector 

across the EU Member States? [Significant improvement; Moderate; Slight; No 

impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 

Questions to competent authorities 

36. To what extent would introduction of common rules for ELV compliance 

assessment under Chapter II of the IED contribute to the following? 

a. Simpler interpretation 

b. Better compliance control 

[Significant improvement; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

37. To what extent would EU inspectorate support activities add value to regional 
and/ or national measures? [Significant value added; Moderate; Slight; No impact; 
Do not know; Not applicable]  

a. Disseminating good practice 
b. Issuing guidance 
c. Acting as an (non-legal) arbitration body 
d. Acting as independent experts for specialised themes 
e. Organising peer-review 
f. Undertaking EU inspections of major compliance breaches 
g. Other, please specify 

If you have referred to an “Other” activity, please specify. [open text response] 

 

38. Would the following EU action support Member States in implementing Article 

79 of the IED stating that penalties applicable to infringements of the national 

provisions adopted pursuant to the IED ‘shall be effective, proportionate and 

dissuasive’? [Significant value added; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; 

Not applicable] 

a. Setting in a non-exhaustive way penalty categories and their levels?  
b. Setting penalties at a specific percentage of a company or plant’s global turnover  
c. Other – please describe [open text response] 

 

 

1.1.5 Varied interpretation and not using latest techniques for monitoring and 

reporting 

The IED and the BREFs have contributed to a further harmonisation of monitoring provisions. However, 
practices related to monitoring of environmental permits continue to vary across the EU Member States. 
Added to this, while the use of latest available techniques to monitor emissions supports online 
reporting of real time continuous monitoring data, the extent to which this is integrated in Member State 
reporting is limited. 

Options are under consideration to integrate new technologies that would simplify and facilitate Member 
States meeting their legal requirements as well as to extend the current scope of monitoring and 
reporting obligations, including (overlap with measure under consideration for Problem 5): 

• Include provisions so that ‘real-time’ emission data are automatically linked to Member State 
databases, in order to be linked with ambient air quality  
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• Extend the scope of monitoring/ reporting concerning Article 15(4) derogations. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

39. Do you use real time monitoring for measuring emissions from (agro-

)industrial plants? [Yes; No] If yes, please explain how you use this data. [open text 

response] 

40. To what extent do you expect the considered options to impact on 

environmental pollution from (agro-)industrial plants? [Significant reduction; 

Reduction; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

Real time monitoring systems 

Extend the scope of monitoring/ reporting concerning Article 15(4) derogations 

 

Questions to industry  

41. To what extent would the use of real time monitoring affect operational costs 

and capital costs relative to current monitoring costs? [>15% increase; 5-15% 

increase; little or no impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; 

Not applicable] 

 Operational costs Capital costs 

Real time monitoring systems   

   

 

Questions to competent authorities  

42. To what extent would the use of real time monitoring systems affect annual 

administrative costs (relative to existing annual costs)? [>15% increase; 5-15% 

increase; little or no impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; 

Not applicable] 

43. Would requiring external monitoring downstream/downwind of the installation 

help with the compliance checking and inspections of IED installations 

benefitting from derogations under Art. 15(4)?  [Yes/No, please elaborate] 

 

1.1.6 (Agro-)industrial activities continue to contribute to transboundary pollution  

Whilst the IED has led to reductions of transboundary pollution from (agro-)industrial plants, this 
continues to be relevant. 

Options are under consideration to strengthen provisions to further minimise transboundary 
environmental pollution, including: 

• Ensure greater cooperation/ harmonisation between Member State competent authorities and 
nature conservation agencies/ groundwater control, including public consultation (IED Article 
26) 

• Improvement of actions to limit transboundary pollution under Article 26 of the IED. This could 
include for example, mandatory response times from receipt of a Member State request, 
horizon scanning for potential issues. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

44. To what extent do you expect improved cooperation between neighbouring 

Member States to impact on transboundary environmental pollution from 

(agro-)industrial plants? [Significant reduction; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not 

know; Not applicable] 
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Questions to industry  

None identified. 

Questions to competent authorities  

45. Where there is evidence of transboundary pollution, what are the main barriers 

preventing cooperation between neighbouring Member States? [open text 

response] 

 

1.2 Non-toxic environment 

(Agro-)industrial plants often use, treat and store hazardous substances and with this there is a risk of 
emissions, accidents and leakages of such hazardous substances. The main drivers of this problem 
are: 

• Insufficient coverage of chemicals of concern (including substances of very high concern 
(SVHC) and persistent organic pollutants (POPS)) in BREFs and BAT conclusions 

• Lack of alignment between IED provisions allowing releases to water and the Water Framework 
Directive objectives for priority hazardous substances. 

There are opportunities to reduce such risks and contribute to achieving a non-toxic environment. 
Options under consideration include: 

• Operators to establish a chemical management system (CMS) to continuously move to safer 
chemicals, track, quantify and manage hazardous chemicals. This includes the mandatory use 
of available tools for chemical risk assessment made available by the European Chemicals 
Agency (ECHA) and regular reporting on progress and outcome, e.g. under IED Art. 14 (1)(d). 

• Systematic inclusion in BREFs and in BAT conclusions of information on chemicals of concern 
used in the sector and the availability of safer chemicals. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

46. To what extent do you expect the options under consideration to have an 

impact on environmental pollution from toxic substances? [Significant 

reduction; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

Operators to establish a chemical management system 

Systematic inclusion in BREFs and in BAT-conclusions of information on chemicals of concern used in the 

sector and the availability of safer chemicals 

 

47. To what extent do you think that addressing chemicals of concern in BAT-

conclusions, and during the BREF process as a mandatory key environmental 

issue, could have an impact on the environment? [Significant improvement; 

Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

48. Are additional measures needed to support further alignment between IED and 

REACH, particularly for SVHCs? [Yes; No] If yes, please specify. [open text 

response] 

 

Questions to industry  

49. Do you already make use of a chemical management system (CMS) to help 

maintain compliance against one or several pieces of environmental / chemical 

legislation? [Yes; No]. If yes: 
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a. Does your CMS cover simple audit aspects (i.e. supplier details, quantities, prices etc)? 

[Yes; No]. 

b. Does your CMS include data on chemical hazards and risks? [Yes; No]. 

c. Do you use the CMS for tracking development in regulatory evolution to identify 

additions to the SVHC list? [Yes; No]. 

d. Via your CMS, do you make reports annually to the permitting Competent Authority 

(CA)? [Yes; No; optional further comment, [open text response]] 

e. Do you utilise digitally accessible reporting of the CMS updates to the CA? [Yes; No; 

optional further comment, [open text response]] 

 

50. Does your organisation already make use of the ECHA risk assessment tools 

as part of your HSE activities? [Yes; No] 

51. To what extent do you expect the obligation for operators to establish a 

chemical management system to impact on operational costs and/ or capital 

costs relative to current costs? [>15% increase; 5-15% increase; little or no impact 

(+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 Operational costs Capital costs 

Operators to establish a chemical management system   

 

52. A) To what extent would the obligation for operators to establish a chemical 

management system impact on the following? (There are two tables to address 

all the impacts. There are 3 options in the first table and 2 in the second.) [Significant 

increase; Increase; No impact; Reduction; Significant reduction; Do not know; Not 

applicable] 

 EU 
competitiveness  

EU market share  EU trade with 
third countries 

Operators to establish a 
chemical management system 

   

 

52. B) (Continuation from question above) 

 Employment Consumer prices 

Operators to establish a 
chemical management system 

  

 

Questions to competent authorities  

53. To what extent do you expect the obligation for operators to establish a 

chemical management system to impact on annual administrative costs 

(relative to existing annual costs)? [>15% increase; 5-15% increase; little or no 

impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 

54. A. Do you require operators to make CMS reports annually as part of their IED 

permit requirements? [Yes; No; optional further comment, [open text response]] 

B. If YES to (a), do you require operators to utilise digitally accessible reporting 

of the CMS [and EMS] updates? [Yes; No; optional further comment, [open text 

response]] 
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2 Problem 2: Climate crisis is happening 

(Agro-)industrial plants under the scope of the IED include energy intensive plants that are a major 
source of GHG emissions. The main current EU legislation to reduce such GHG emissions is the 
Emissions Trading System (ETS), which covers most but not all GHGs. Because many IED plants are 
also covered by the ETS, the reduction of GHG emissions has not been a primary objective of IED 
design and implementation. In particular, GHG covered by the EU ETS and emitted by installations 
within the EU ETS are not regulated under the IED (owing to the exemption allowed under IED Article 
9(1) and to some extent under IED Article 9(2)). Nevertheless, IED implementation has to some extent 
addressed GHG emissions, for example through the setting of BAT and associated performance levels 
(BAT-AEPLs) on energy efficiency or through BAT on the substitution of fluorinated GHGs. In a few 
cases, BAT-AELs have been set for GHGs not covered by Annex II of the ETS Directive. 

With the current approach: 

• BAT conclusions on energy efficiency (and hence in most cases, related GHG reductions) can 
be disregarded by competent authorities for installations falling under the ETS 

• GHG emissions and mitigation are typically omitted from BREF reviews irrespective of whether 
the installations and emissions are covered by the ETS 

In the medium/ long-term, avoiding interaction between the ETS and the IED will become challenging, 
and may be increasingly unrealistic: future breakthrough technologies will often contribute to both 
carbon neutrality and pollutant emission reduction. Once viable, such technologies would qualify as 
BAT, and the IED would foster their roll-out and promote a level playing field. In other cases, 
decarbonisation techniques may have negative impacts on pollutant emission. Thus, there are potential 
synergies between the IED and the ETS and options will consider how best to optimise them. 

Accordingly, options are being considered as to whether or not IED permit conditions should include 
GHG ELVs and/or energy efficiency standards (through binding BAT-AEPLs), including: 

• Deleting the provision that exempts (agro-) industrial plants from setting GHG ELVs and energy 
efficiency requirements in permit conditions if they are regulated by the EU ETS (IED Article 9)  

• Identifying direct and indirect GHG as mandatory key environmental issues (KEIs), so that 
GHG emissions are considered when identifying BAT alongside with pollutant emission  

• Establishing a long-term permit review obligation (e.g. by 2035) focusing on the capacity of the 
concerned installations to operate in accordance with EU’s carbon neutrality objectives. 

Added to this, some (agro-)industrial activities generating GHG emissions fall outside the current scope 
of the IED or fall below the IED’s current production capacity thresholds. Examples include intensive 
farming (e.g. cattle farms), mining / quarrying industries and landfills. 

Questions related to extension of the scope of the IED are presented in Problem 1.1 – The environment 
is polluted. Questions related to setting binding energy efficiency BAT-AEPLs are presented in Problem 
3 – Natural resources are being depleted. Questions on deep transformation of industrial sectors (most 
likely reducing GHG emissions as well as abating other pollutants, and adopting emerging/ novel 
techniques) are covered in Problem 4 – state of the art.  

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

55. What impact do you think including GHG in the BREF process as a mandatory 

key environmental issue (KEI) would have on reducing GHG emissions? 

[Significant improvement; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 

56. What added value for reducing GHG emissions from (agro-)industrial plants 

that are NOT covered by the ETS would the following measures have? 

[Significant decrease; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 Impact regarding IED 
installations NOT covered by 
the ETS 
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Set GHG ELVs and energy efficiency 
requirements in permit conditions (in 
accordance with BAT-AEL and/or BAT-
AEPLs adopted by BAT Conclusions). 

 

Establish a long-term permit review 
obligation (e.g. by 2035) focusing on the 
capacity of the concerned installations to 
operate in accordance with EU’s carbon 
neutrality objectives 

 

 

57. What added value for reducing GHG emissions from (agro-)industrial plants 

that are covered by the ETS would the following measures have? [Significant 

decrease; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 Impact regarding IED 
installations covered by the ETS 

Set GHG ELVs and energy efficiency 
requirements in permit conditions (in 
accordance with BAT-AEL and/or BAT-
AEPLs adopted by BAT Conclusions). 

This includes deletion of IED Art. 9 

 

Establish a long-term permit review 
obligation (e.g. by 2035) focusing on the 
capacity of the concerned installations to 
operate in accordance with EU’s carbon 
neutrality objectives 

 

 

58. What additional measures can be considered within the IED to accelerate 

direct and indirect GHG emission reductions from (agro-)industrial plants? 

[open text response] 

 

Questions to industry  

59. A) To what extent would compliance with additional permit conditions relating 

to GHG ELVs and energy efficiency standards impact on the following, for 

plants NOT covered by the ETS? Use the dropdown menu to rate the extent of 

the impact. (There are two tables to address all the impacts. There are 3 options in 

the first table and 2 in the second.) [Rate as follows: Significant decrease; Moderate; 

Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 
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Set GHG ELVs and energy efficiency 
requirements in permit conditions (in accordance 
with BAT-AEL adopted by BAT Conclusions) 

   

Establish a long-term permit review obligation 
(e.g. by 2035) focusing on the capacity of the 
concerned installations to operate in accordance 
with EU’s carbon neutrality objectives 
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59. B) (Continuation from question above) 
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Set GHG ELVs and energy efficiency 
requirements in permit conditions (in accordance 
with BAT-AEL adopted by BAT Conclusions) 

 

  

Establish a long-term permit review obligation 
(e.g. by 2035) focusing on the capacity of the 
concerned installations to operate in accordance 
with EU’s carbon neutrality objectives 

  

 

60. To what extent would compliance with additional permit conditions relating 

to GHG ELVs and energy efficiency standards impact on the following, for 

plants covered by the ETS? Use the dropdown menu to rate the extent of the 

impact. [Rate as follows: Significant decrease; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not 

know; Not applicable] 
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Set GHG ELVs and energy efficiency 
requirements in permit conditions (in accordance 
with BAT-AEL adopted by BAT Conclusions). 
This includes deletion of IED Art. 9. 

   

Establish a long-term permit review obligation 
(e.g. by 2035) focusing on the capacity of the 
concerned installations to operate in accordance 
with EU’s carbon neutrality objectives 

   

 

60. B) (Continuation from question above) 
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Set GHG ELVs and energy efficiency 
requirements in permit conditions (in accordance 
with BAT-AEL adopted by BAT Conclusions). 
This includes deletion of IED Art. 9. 
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Establish a long-term permit review obligation 
(e.g. by 2035) focusing on the capacity of the 
concerned installations to operate in accordance 
with EU’s carbon neutrality objectives 

  

 

61. To what extent do investments provide co-benefits, regarding 

decarbonisation and improvements to wider environmental pollution 

impacts? [Significant co-benefits; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not 

applicable] 

 

Questions to competent authorities  

62.  What would be the impact of the following measures on annual administrative 

costs when updating permit conditions? Use the dropdown menu to rate the 

extent of the impact relative to existing annual costs. [Rate as follows: >15% 

increase; 5-15% increase; little or no impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% 

decrease; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 Administrative costs 
impact 

Set GHG ELVs and energy efficiency requirements in permit conditions (in accordance 
with BAT-AEL adopted by BAT Conclusions) 

 

Establish a long-term permit review obligation (e.g. by 2035) focusing on the capacity 
of the concerned installations to operate in accordance with EU’s carbon neutrality 
objectives 
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3 Problem 3: Natural resources are being depleted 

3.1 Clarify the binding nature of resource efficiency BAT-

AEPLs 

In some BAT Conclusions, resource efficiency BATs (aiming for efficient use of energy, water, and 
materials, including the minimisation of waste generation) are expressed as quantitative BATs (i.e. 
BAT-AEPLs), or are merely contained in narrative BATs. There are indications of heterogeneous 
approaches between and within Member States when implementing BAT-AEPLs in permits. Some 
Member States consider that the resource efficiency BAT-AEPLs do not have a binding value. 

A general challenge for the setting of environmental performance benchmarks, but in particular for 
deriving quantitative resource efficiency BATs, is that certain information (e.g. production levels, 
process or product specifications, or the resource use per unit produced) is considered by industry to 
be confidential business information (‘CBI’). 

Options are under consideration to: 

• Make the binding nature of resource efficiency BAT-AEPLs explicit in the same way as BAT-
AELs for new permits and permit reviews 

• Allow CBI issues to be surmounted when setting BAT-AEPLs via legislative means and/ or 
procedural means 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

63. Could you state good examples that you have come across regarding the 

drafting of permit conditions promoting resource efficiency/ Circular 

Economy, especially where implementing BAT-AEPLs? [open text response]  

 

64. To what extent do you think making the binding nature of BAT-AEPLs in BAT 

Conclusions explicit for new permits and permit reviews would impact on 

resource management at (agro-)industrial plants? [Significant improvement; 

Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

On energy efficiency (specific energy consumption) 

On water efficiency (specific water consumption, specific waste water generation) 

On material efficiency (specific materials consumption, specific waste generation) 

 

65. Where quantitative BAT-AEPLs are not reflected in quantified permit 

conditions, what are the reasons? [open text response] 

 

66. A. Does the current IED and other related legislation (e.g. Article 11 of E-PRTR 

Regulation 166/2006 and Article 4 of Directive 2003/4/EC on public access to 

environmental information) sufficiently allow collection of information on 

parameters of resource efficiency while protecting operators' concerns on 

Confidential Business Information (CBI)? [Yes; No]  

B. If you answered “NO”, what changes do you think are needed in the 

legislation to allow the effective setting of ambitious and binding AEPLs 

regarding resource efficiency? [open text response]  

67. A. Once the CBI is collected, are there barriers to its use in order to allow the 

effective setting of ambitious and binding AEPLs on resource efficiency/ 

Circular Economy requirements? [Yes; No]  
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B. If you answered “YES” to the above, what are these barriers? [open text 

response]  

C. What would need to change in the legislation AND/ OR the BREF process 

to overcome any identified CBI-related barriers? [open text response]  

 

Questions to industry  

68. To what extent would compliance with binding BAT-AEPLs have an overall 

impact on the following, in the medium-term (after c. 5 years)? [Significant 

increase; Increase; No impact; Reduction; Significant reduction; Do not know] 

Employment 

Consumer prices 

 EU competitiveness 

EU market share 

Trade with third countries 

 

Questions to competent authorities  

69. What impact would be expected on annual administrative costs (i.e. related to 

permitting, compliance, inspection and enforcement) if BAT-AEPLs were 

binding? Use the dropdown menu to rate the potential impact on annual 

administrative costs relative to existing annual costs. [Rate as follows: >15% 

increase; 5-15% increase; little or no impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% 

decrease; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 Permitting Compliance Inspection Enforcement 

Binding BAT-
AEPLs  

    

 

3.2 Further elaborate obligations relating to resource efficiency 

and circular economy 

According to the IED evaluation, the IED has not been very effective in addressing resource efficiency 
and circular economy aspects. Furthermore, BREFs & BAT Conclusions do not systematically take into 
account value chain issues that could be addressed by the IED operator. Two options are under 
consideration to address this issue: 

It is proposed to extend the scope of monitoring/ reporting to cover resource efficiency improvements 
achieved under the EMS by introducing an operator Resource Efficiency and Circular Economy Plan, 
organising at plant level the continuous improvement of resource efficiency (materials, water and 
energy). Such a plan would include: 

(i) Operator’s measures that improve in-house resource efficiency (water, materials and 
energy consumption and use); 

(ii) Choices made by the operator of an IED installation that demonstrably affect: 
a. the environmental footprint of the plant’s feedstocks and resources, and/or 
b. the environmental impacts associated with the treatment of the plant’s waste and the 

use of by-products of the production process, in the same or in other sectors. 

This plan would support BAT 1 on EMS of BAT Conclusions. It could include reporting obligations on 
progress and outcome, e.g. under IED Art. 14 (1)(d). 
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Another option is for the BREFs to include critical, sector-specific information on feedstock and waste 
specifications more systematically, in order to support authorities in the setting of End-of-Waste criteria, 
either for: 

(i) waste streams which could be converted into feedstocks for the plants/processes covered by 
the BREF 

(ii) waste streams of the plants/processes covered by the BREF, which could be processed into 
feedstock for the own plants/processes or sector, or others’. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

70. Do you think that monitoring/ reporting of operator’s identified measures and 

choices that improve resource efficiency and thus realise environmental 

benefits either in-house or upstream or downstream in the supply chain, 

should be a mandatory requirement of each plant’s EMS? [Yes; No]  

A. For in-house resource efficiency measures with environmental benefits 

B. For measures with upstream environmental effects associated to the plants’ 

intake of (secondary) raw materials, (renewable) energy or other resources 

C. For measures with downstream environmental effects related to the 

valorisation of the plant’s waste and by-products    

If yes, should this mandatory reporting include a time-limited improvement plan 

(with concrete timeline, actions, milestones, and monitorable objectives and 

(qualitative and/or quantitative) targets)? [open text response] 

 

71. How would IED operators’ contribution to resource efficiency and to the 

circular economy be impacted by the inclusion in BREFs of information that 

is meant to contribute to the setting of end-of-waste criteria by local or 

national authorities or at Community level.? [Significant improvement; 

Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 

72. A How would IED operators’ contribution to resource efficiency and to the 

circular economy be impacted by the inclusion in BREFs of information of 

how to improve upstream and downstream environmental impacts of the 

operation of the installation? [Significant improvement; Moderate; Slight; No 

impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

B If significant, is clarification needed on how BREFS and BAT Conclusions 

cover upstream and downstream environmental impacts of the operation of 

the installation? [Open text response] 

Questions to industry  

73. To what extent would establishing an operator Resource Efficiency and 

Circular Economy plan for each plant impact on annual administrative costs, 

relative to existing annual costs? [>15% increase; 5-15% increase; little or no 

impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; Not applicable] 

Questions to competent authorities  

74. To what extent would approving and checking compliance of operators’ 

Resource Efficiency and Circular Economy plans impact on annual 

administrative costs relative to existing annual costs? [>15% increase; 5-15% 

increase; little or no impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; 

Not applicable] 
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3.3 Promotion of industrial symbiosis 

Industrial symbiosis (IS) refers to inter-firm resource sharing by related or traditionally separate 
industry sectors in a collective approach, to achieve a mutually beneficial competitive advantage 
involving physical exchange of materials, energy, water and by-products. The exchange of production 
residues is however considered as recycling (waste treatment), and not as Industrial Symbiosis, if a 
production residue that is categorised as waste1, is reprocessed into products, materials or 
substances. (NB such reprocessed uses may be for the original or other purposes, and may be in a 
facility that exclusively or mainly uses wastes as an input for its production.) 

Industrial Symbiosis has clear advantages for resource efficiency and in promoting a more Circular 
Economy, but there are few measures at present that support a wider overall uptake. 

BREFs currently contain limited information needed for unlocking the potential for generating mutual/ 
reciprocal benefits from cross-sectoral and cross-value chain collaboration (thus fostering Industrial 
Symbiosis), which would create more resource efficient value chains.   

Options are under consideration to promote industrial symbiosis through national plans, supported by 
EU guidance on good practices and information included in BREFs. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

75. Do you have national measures promoting industrial symbiosis? [Yes; No] If 

yes, please describe. [open text response] 

76. A. Would national plans contribute to the uptake of industrial symbiosis? 

[Significant improvement; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

B. If an “improvement”, would the inclusion of information in BREFs on the 

potential for a sector to engage in industrial symbiosis, complemented by EU 

guidance on good practices, usefully support such national plans? [Significant 

improvement; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 

Questions to industry  

77. Are you aware of national initiatives that support industrial symbiosis for your 

sector? [Yes; No]. If yes: 

a. Do they refer to your sector’s feedstock(s)? [Yes; No] 

b. Do they refer to your sector’s wastes or by-products? [Yes; No] 

c. Please provide a reference and URL for the national initiatives. 

78. What initiatives is your sector pursuing to promote industrial symbiosis at 

national or regional level, and are these initiatives confined to your sector, or 

do you recover resources from other sectors?   [Open text response] 

3.4 Depletion of natural resources – general 

Questions to all stakeholders 

79. What do you consider could be the untapped potential via the IED actions 
listed below [High, medium, low]: 

 

 

1 EU, 2007. Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament on the 
Interpretative Communication on waste and by-products, Brussels: COM/2007/0059 final. 
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Mandatory BAT-AEPLs and 
proper management of CBI 
issues 

      

Reinforced mandatory 
resource efficiency 
reporting requirements in 
EMS 

      

Inclusion in BREFs of 
critical, sector-specific 
information to support 
setting of End-of-Waste 
criteria 

      

Promotion of industrial 
symbiosis by Member 
States/ regions/ intra-sector 
and inter-sector local 
systems 

      

 

If you have referred to an “Other” area of resource efficiency, please specify. [open text 

response] 
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4 Problem 4: State of the art techniques cannot respond 

satisfactorily to problem areas #1 to #3 (deployment of 

emerging and breakthrough technologies)  

Deployment of emerging and breakthrough technologies is needed to address the emission of 
pollutants and GHGs. It is expected that the same innovative techniques will contribute to reducing 
emissions of both pollutants and GHGs. 

The evaluation of the IED concludes that the IED has not made a significant contribution to the uptake 
of innovative techniques. This is driven by a number of factors, including:  

• The BREF review cycle is slow, i.e.  10 to 12 years 

• BAT-AELs are based on ‘backward looking’ information and are static  

• Scarce information on innovative techniques is included in BREFs and BAT conclusions 

• There are few technology suppliers/developers in the BREF Technical Working Groups. 

• There is no evidence of effective action taken by Member States under Art. 27 of the IED to 
promote development and application of emerging techniques and no Commission guidance 
has been published 

• Art 15(5) derogation seem to be used in very limited occasions 

Options are under consideration to better reflect recent innovations in BREFs, including: 

• Shorter BREF cycle focussing on recent innovations and their expected future environmental 
performance, i.e. Emerging Techniques Associated Emission Levels (ET-AELs) 

• Upscale the Industrial Emissions Innovation Observatory to monitor the Technology Readiness 
Level (TRL) of emerging and breakthrough technologies. Recognition by the Observatory of an 
advanced TRL would trigger BREF reviews. This builds on a pilot to test an Innovation 
Observatory for two BREFs (Textiles and Slaughterhouses and animal by-products), being 
included in BREFs. 

Options are also under consideration to facilitate the deep transformation of industry to apply 
emerging/breakthrough techniques and avoid inadvertently “locking-in” existing good rather than best 
practice including: 

• Revision of IED (Art 15(5)) to facilitate development and testing of emerging techniques 
(currently allows testing of emerging techniques over a period of up to 9 months, revision would 
involve extending time period (period to be determined)). 

• Revision of IED Article 21(3) to provide more than four years for deep transformation of 
industrial sectors, where BAT conclusions have recognised innovative techniques being BAT 
and require dramatic changes across a sector (e.g., requiring co-adoption of novel 
techniques that substantially reduce GHG emissions as well as emissions of other pollutants/ 
use of materials and resources). 

• Revision of IED Article 21(3) to allow more time for operators to implement higher performing 
emerging techniques with a high Technology Readiness Level (TRL), instead of 
implementing BAT within four years. This would be supported by inclusion in BREFs of 
stricter long-term Emerging Techniques Associated Emission Levels (ET-AELs) reflecting the 
expected environmental performance of emerging techniques. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

80. To what extent do you think that the following actions would accelerate uptake 
of innovations? [Significant contribution; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not 
know; Not applicable] 
 

Shorter BREF cycle focussing on recent innovations and their expected future environmental performance, i.e. 
Emerging Techniques Associated Emission Levels (ET-AELs) 
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Upscale the Industrial Emissions Innovation Observatory to monitor the Technology Readiness Level (TRL) of 
emerging and breakthrough technologies. Recognition by the Observatory of an advanced TRL would trigger 
BREF reviews. 

Revision of IED (Art 15(5)) to facilitate development and testing of emerging techniques (currently allows testing 
of emerging techniques over a period of up to 9 months, revision would involve extending time period (period to 
be determined)). 

Revision of IED Article 21(3) to provide more than four years for deep transformation of industrial sectors, where 
BAT conclusions have recognised innovative techniques being BAT and require dramatic changes across a 
sector (e.g., requiring co-adoption of novel techniques that substantially reduce   GHG as well as emissions of 
other pollutants/ use of materials and resources). 

Revision of IED Article 21(3) to allow more time for operators to implement higher performing emerging 
techniques with a high Technology Readiness Level (TRL), instead of implementing BAT within four years. This 
would be supported by inclusion in BREFs of stricter long-term Emerging Techniques Associated Emission 
Levels (ET-AELs) reflecting the expected environmental performance of emerging techniques. 

 
81. How often should emerging techniques for each sector be reviewed? E.g. 

reviewing the maturity (TRL) or expected performance levels. 

Every 0-1 years Every 2-3 years Every 4-6 years Not applicable Do not know 

 

82. To what extent do you think the Innovation Observatory can impact on: 
[Significant improvement; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

More frequent identification and assessment of emerging and breakthrough techniques maturity 

More participation of technology developers to get their views (and evidence) on emerging and breakthrough 
techniques 

Qualifying emerging and breakthrough techniques as candidate BAT faster or more frequently (in between two 
BREF reviews) 

Generating information on the expected future environmental performance of identified emerging and 
breakthrough techniques 

Generating information on expected capital costs and running costs of identified emerging and breakthrough 
techniques 

Facilitating the deep transformation of industry to more promptly apply emerging and breakthrough techniques 

  

83. Which stakeholders should sit in the Innovation Observatory?  

European Commission     

Industrial operators 

Environmental NGOs 

Member State representatives / competent authorities 

Civil NGOs 

Think tanks 

Applied RTD institutes 

Technology developers and providers 

European Environment Agency 

European Institute of Innovation & Technology (EIT) 

Other, please specify  

 

If you have referred to an “Other” stakeholder, please specify. [open text response] 
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84. Assuming that energy intensive sectors would decarbonise faster and experience 
deeper transformation, do you consider it useful to focus the activities of the 
Innovation Observatory on energy intensive sectors during its first years of 
operation? [strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, strongly disagree, do not 
know] 
 

85. To what extent would accelerated uptake of innovative techniques through 
improvements of the IED, have an impact on the following? [Significant 
increase; Increase; No impact; Reduction; Significant reduction; Do not know] 
Where significant, please provide more detail [open text response] 

EU competitiveness 

EU market share 

Trade with third countries 

Employment 

Consumer prices 

Innovation 

Reduced environmental impacts via advance investment cycle planning of new/ revised installations, processes 
and equipment 

 

 

86. A. To what extent do you think that allowing more time for installations to 
implement innovative techniques with a high Technology Readiness Level 
(TRL), instead of implementing BAT within 4 years, would drive industrial 
investment towards more advanced technologies? [Significant improvement; 
Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 
 

B. What would be the impact on permitting of such ‘two-speed’ approach? Assuming 

that in practice the BREF review cycle typically lasts 12 years, what could be the 

duration of the additional time granted for implementing innovative 

techniques identified in the Innovation Observatory, without jeopardising the 

sectoral level playing field? [1 year; 2-4 years; 4-8 years; depending on the 

achieved improvement versus BAT] 
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5 Problem 5: Private individuals have limited 

opportunities to obtain information about, and take 

action regarding impacts caused by (agro-)industrial 

plants 

5.1 Public access to information  

There are heterogeneous approaches between and within Member States when providing public 
access to information, with cases of restricted access, information being made available only upon 
request, or for a fee, appearing to go against the phrasing of Article 24(2) of the IED. In addition, 
information is presented in complex formats, which makes it potentially challenging to the public to 
identify relevant information, or to track changes in permit content over time. 

Options are being considered to ensure simplified and harmonised ways of providing public access to 
information, through enhanced transparency of information, specifically on the permitting process, 
permit decisions and operation of the plant (to show how permit conditions are being met). Potential 
options include: 

• Include in IED Article 24(2) a requirement for internet open-access (i.e. free of charge and 
without restricted access to registered users). 

• Require a publicly available permit summary and a clear overview of the timing of the process 
and validity, and dates of reviews/renewals.   

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

87. How would you rate ease of access to relevant information? [Very easy; Easy; 
Moderate; Difficult; Very difficult; Do not know] 

Permit decision and accompanying documentation to 
inform the decision 

 

Article 15(4) derogation  

Site visit reports  

Emissions monitoring data   

 

Questions to industry  

88. To what extent would setting up a permit summary to accompany permit 
documentations using a standard template have an impact on annual 
administrative costs relative to existing annual costs? [>15% increase; 5-15% 
increase; little impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; No impact; Do not 
know; Not applicable] 

 

Questions to competent authorities  

89. Where permit documents are not available to the public online, what are the 
reasons? [open text response] 

90. Where a central permit repository exists, what are the administrative costs of 
creating and running a central permit repository at national level? Please 
provide a quantified estimate (person-days needed). [open text response] 

91. To what extent would a permit summary to accompany permit 
documentations using a standard template impact annual administrative 
costs relative to existing annual costs? i.e. costs associated with approving the 
summary and making it publicly available. [>15% increase; 5-15% increase; little or 
no impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; Not applicable] 
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5.2 Public access to information on the environmental impact of 

derogations 

There is a growing need to establish and understand the environmental impacts that the use of 
derogations is having. Currently, there is insufficient information made publicly available to monitor the 
impact of Art. 15(4) derogations. 

To further improve public access to information, options are being considered to make available results 
of emission monitoring for specific derogation granted under IED Article 15(4).  

Additional questions relating to emission monitoring for specific derogation granted under IED Article 
15(4) are presented under Problem 1 a – zero pollution ambition. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

92. Where derogations have been granted, to what extent is information on the 
environmental impacts of the derogation (i.e. the difference compared to if the 
plant was implementing BAT and meeting BAT-AELs) already made available to 
the public? [Publicly available for all plants; Publicly available for some plants; Not 
available; Restricted availability to registered users; Available for fee; Unable to 
respond] 

93. To what extent would publicly available emissions monitoring data for a 
specific derogation impact on public participation in the decision-making 
process for granting Article 15(4) derogations? [Significant improvement; 
Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 

Questions to industry 

None identified. 

 

Questions to competent authorities 

None identified. 

 

5.3 Public engagement 

The current scope for public participation, as defined by IED Article 24(1), does not cover all permitting 
procedures (e.g. there is no requirement to invite the public to participate in cases where a permit is 
updated to reflect BAT conclusions).  

To improve public participation, options are being considered to widen the scope of public participation 
under the IED to all permitting procedures, including permit updates, in particular where they are 
expected to have a significant environmental impact. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

94. Which reconsideration and updates are likely to have an environmental 
impact? [Significant improvement; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; Not 
applicable] 

As part of a regular review  

To comply with BAT Conclusions 

To reflect developments in BAT (where no BAT Conclusions have been adopted) 

To address significant pollution despite existing ELVs 
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To ensure operational safety 

To comply with environmental quality standards 

 

95. In addition to public access to information, please state additional factors that 
determine the extent of public participation. [open text response] 

 

Questions to industry 

None identified. 

 

Questions to competent authorities 

96. To what extent do current public participation activities under Art. 24(1) cover 
those aspects of permitting that have the most significant environmental 
impact? [Fully; Partially; Not at all; Unable to respond] Where coverage is limited, 
state which aspects should be extended. [open text response] 
 

97. A. Do you have regional and/ or national measures providing for public 
participation in additional cases to those required under Art. 24(1)? [Yes; No]  
B. If yes, please indicate which are the additional cases covered by regional and/or 

national legislation) [open text response] 

 

98. To what extent would widening the scope of public participation have a direct 
impact on annual administrative costs (relative to existing annual costs) in 
the specific example of where the public is invited to participate in cases 
where a permit is updated to reflect BAT Conclusions?  [>15% increase; 5-15% 
increase; little or no impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; 
Not applicable] 
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6 Problem 6: Policy overlap may affect overall policy 

efficiency 

6.1 Internally conflicting provisions within the IED 

In addition to IED Annex II pollutants, relevant pollutants to an IED sector are identified in a systematic 
manner through the BREF information exchange process. Thus, BAT-AELs can be adopted by BAT 
Conclusions for additional pollutants to those set out in IED Annex II. 

Depending on the extent to which it is used when setting permit conditions, the removal of Annex II 
is under consideration. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

99. Generally, when reviewing and setting permit conditions, do you make 
reference to IED Annex II pollutants, to the pollutants in BAT conclusions or 
to information on substances that could be emitted by the individual 
installation? [Mainly IED Annex II pollutants; Mainly pollutants in BAT conclusions; 
Equally IED Annex II pollutants and pollutants in BAT conclusions] 

 

Conflicting operating regimes internally within the IED leads to excessive burden 

The IED includes several requirements on combustion plants: chapter II of the IED and Annex I 
activity 1.1 comprises combustion installations of at least 50 MWth; the LCP BAT Conclusions set 
out BAT for LCPs under chapter II; and chapter III of the IED sets special provisions for combustion 
plants of at least 50 MWth whilst referring to Annex V.  

Similarly, the IED includes several requirements on waste incineration plants: chapter II of the IED 
and Annex I activity 5.2; the BAT Conclusions on waste incineration under chapter II; and dedicated 
special provisions for waste incineration plants in chapter IV and the Annex VI to the IED. Chapter 
IV applies to all waste incineration plants while Chapter II (BAT Conclusions) applies only above a 
capacity threshold.  

Furthermore, both gasification and pyrolysis plants are considered within the scope of Chapter IV 
(IED Article 42) while pyrolysis is not explicitly listed under Annex I activities. This results in 
uncertainty regarding which plant categories are within the scope of the IED. 

These dual requirements are not necessarily an issue leading to complexity for competent authorities 
and operators, except for the differences in scope.  

The assessment of compliance is further complicated for both LCPs and WIs because averaging 
periods set out in Annex V and Annex VI to the IED differ from those under the LCP BAT Conclusions.  
In addition some terminology is currently undefined at EU level related to normal operating conditions. 
This difference leads to additional administrative cost for operators and competent authorities. 

Finally, prior work undertaken by the Commission has flagged that the current wording of Annex V 
Part 3 has not been implemented consistently between Member States with regard to the subtraction 
of measurement uncertainty in compliance assessment. 

Options are under consideration to: 

• Clarify the definitions of 1) Combustion installation and combustion plant;  2) co-incineration, 
and (3) normal operation conditions for LCPs and (co)-incinerators. 

• Streamline the provision of the various chapters of the IED regarding gasification and 
pyrolysis plants 

• Harmonise or allow conversion between the different averaging periods used in IED Annex 
V and VI and the LCP BAT Conclusions 

• Harmonise the approaches taken in accounting for measurement uncertainty in compliance 
assessment for LCPs and waste (co)-incinerators  
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Questions to all stakeholders 

100. To what extent would the following actions of the IED be helpful? [Very 
helpful; Slightly helpful; Neutral/no view, Unhelpful; Do not know] 

 

Clarification of the definitions of  
‘combustion installation’  and 
’combustion plant’ 

 

Clarification of the definition of 
‘co-incineration’ 

 
 

Clarification of the definition of 
‘normal operating conditions’ for 
LCPs and (co)-incinerators 

 

Streamlining the provision of the 
various chapters of the IED 
regarding gasification and 
pyrolysis plants 

 

Harmonising or allowing 
conversion between the different 
averaging periods used for LCPs 
in IED Annex V and the LCP BAT 
Conclusions 

 

Harmonising the approaches 
taken in accounting for 
measurement uncertainty in 
compliance assessment for 
LCPs and waste (co)-
incinerators 

 

 

Please justify [open text response] 

 

101. What impact do you think the following options would have on annual 
administrative costs and environmental impacts relative to existing annual 
costs and environmental impacts? [>15% increase; 5-15% increase; little or no 
impact (+/-5%); 5-15% decrease; >15% decrease; Do not know; Not applicable] 

 

Option Administrative Costs Environmental Impacts 
(Elaborate below) 

Clarification of the 
definitions of 
‘combustion installation’ 
and ’combustion plant’ 

  

Clarification of the 
definition of ‘co-
incineration’ 

  

Clarification of the 
definition of ‘normal 
operating conditions’ for 
LCPs and (co)-
incinerators 

  

Streamlining the 
provision of the various 
chapters of the IED 
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regarding gasification 
and pyrolysis plants 

Harmonising or allowing 
conversion between the 
different averaging 
periods used for LCPs in 
IED Annex V and the 
LCP BAT Conclusions 

  

Harmonising the 
approaches taken in 
accounting for 
measurement 
uncertainty in 
compliance assessment 
for LCPs and waste (co)-
incinerators 

  

Where environmental impacts are present, please elaborate on the nature of impacts 
[Open text feedback] 

 

6.2 IED overlap with Directive 94/63/EC 

Directive 94/63/EC of 20 December 1994 on the control of volatile organic compound (PVR-I) aims 
to prevent emissions of volatile organic compounds during petrol storage at terminals and its 
subsequent distribution to service stations. However, the measures that PVR-I prescribes are both 
outdated and largely covered by other legislation, including the IED.   

This section assignment seeks views and information on the extent to which PVR-I requirements 
are covered elsewhere. This will help inform policy decisions as to whether all or part of the PVR-I 
could be merged into the IED, whilst avoiding any legal gaps or loopholes. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

 

102. To what extent is there overlap between the IED and Directive 94/63/EC? 
[Significant overlap; Overlap; No overlap; Synergies; Significant synergies; Do not 
know] 

Where significant, please provide more detail [open text response] 

 

103. To what extent are the provisions of Directive 94/63/EC outdated or 
redundant? [Significantly outdated or redundant; Outdated or redundant; Not 
outdated or redundant] 

 

Where significant, please provide more detail [open text response] 

 

6.3 Incoherence between Industrial Emissions policy and 

related environmental policies 

 

Accidents Doctrine for the IED 
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In the event of any incident or accident significantly affecting the environment, IED Article 7 requires 
that the operator informs the competent authority, takes measures to limit the environmental impact, 
and prevents further incident or accident.  

Under the Environmental Liability Directive, (agro-)industrial plants permitted under the IED are liable 
for environmental damage. Accordingly, where environmental damage has not yet occurred but there 
is an imminent threat of such damage occurring, the operator shall, without delay, take the necessary 
preventive measures. In addition, where environmental damage has occurred the operator shall, 
without delay, inform the competent authority of all relevant aspects of the situation and take remedial 
action. 

The Seveso Directive sets out measures to control and prevent major-accident hazards involving 
dangerous substances which might result from certain industrial activities and the limitation of their 
consequences for human health and the environment. 

Clarification may be needed to establish the interface of IED Article 7 provisions with both the 
Environmental Liability Directive and the Seveso Directive, also with regard to land planning aspects, 
to align requirements and streamline where possible. 

 

Questions to all stakeholders 

104. To what extent do accidents not regulated by the Seveso Directive have 
an impact on the environment? [Major source of pollution; Minor of source 
pollution; Source of pollution; No impact; Do not know, Not applicable] 

Emissions to air Emissions to water Releases to soil Land planning aspects 

105. To what extent is there overlap between the accident doctrines 
established by IED Article 7, the Environmental Liability Directive and the 
Seveso Directive? [Significant overlap; Overlap; No overlap; Synergies; Significant 
synergies; Do not know] 

Where significant: 

a) Please specify the reason. [open text response] 

b) To what extent does this incoherence impact on annual administrative costs (relative to 

existing annual costs)? [Significant increase; Moderate; Slight; No impact; Do not know; 

Not applicable] 

 

Questions to industry  

None identified. 

 

Questions to competent authorities  

None identified. 

 

6.4 The definition of some activities is unclear 

 

Clarify thresholds for (agro-)industrial activities 

The definition for some activities is unclear and has led to ambiguity in some cases as to whether or 
not it is in scope of the IED. In such cases, options are under consideration to review and clarify the 
current definitions. This includes: 

• Addition of specific threshold(s) for certain subdivisions of the ‘chemicals industry’, e.g., 
pharmaceuticals, to account for lower-scale ‘artisanal’ production. 
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Questions to all stakeholders 

106. If specific threshold(s) for certain subdivisions of the ‘chemicals industry’, e.g., 
pharmaceuticals were added to the definition of activities under the IED to account 
for lower scale production: 

a. Which subdivisions of the chemicals industry would this be most relevant for? 

[open text response] 

b. What reduction in annual administrative costs might there be for these 

installations in the absence of regulation by the IED? [multiple choice: Significant 

(more than 15%); Moderate (5-15%); Slight (less than 5%); No impact; Do not know; 

Not applicable] 

c. What increases in environmental impacts would occur from the above-

mentioned chemical industry plants in the absence of regulation by the IED? 

[table to complete below] 
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Emissions to air       

Emissions to water       

Emissions to soil       

GHG emissions       

Energy use       

Water use       

Other resources / materials use       

Waste generation       

Other (specify)       

 

If you have referred to an “Other” environmental impact, please specify. [open text 

response] 

 

107. Where available, provide and/ or upload references to relevant studies to 
provide evidence for the environmental pressures rated as significant or moderate. 
[open text response] 
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7 Survey close 
108. Are there areas other than those considered in this survey for which you 

would like to suggest options? [open text response]  

Many thanks for your support! 

 

 

[Page shown when “Done” is pressed on the “Survey close” page] 

Thank you for submitting your response to this survey on the Industrial Emissions Directive revision. 

All information entered has been submitted for analysis. 

 

If you have any queries, please contact IED.revision@ricardo.com  
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